Join Susan Lincoln at Tau Center for...
“Music is the giving of gratitude
to God. The whole universe
makes music from its harmonious
interconnectivity. All of creation is
a song of praise to God.”
- St. Hildegard of Bingen

Music and Retreat for Women
An Evening of Music of St. Hildegard of Bingen

About the presenter...

Thursday, April 12 • 7:00-8:30pm

Susan Lincoln is a classically trained
musician and former opera singer
whose passions and studies have led
her into the healing arts. She is also a
beloved and inspiring teacher who sings
the music of 12th century abbess and
mystic Hildegard of Bingen every day of
her life. She is founder of Hilde Girls,
innovative circles of women who use
the teachings and songs of Hildegard
to strengthen and enrich their spiritual
lives.

Enjoy this special evening with Susan Lincoln, a Hildegard
vocalist from Austin, TX, as she weaves together a wonder-filled
celebration of the music of St. Hildegard of Bingen. All are invited
to this unique evening that includes the beautiful solo voice of
Susan as she sings Hildegard’s powerful music received from the
Living Light. The night will include narrated stories and quotes
from St. Hildegard that help bring the music to life, as well as an
interactive opportunity for the audience to learn and sing together
short musical phrases from Hildegard’s beautiful songs as they
are woven into Susan’s solos.

$25 • Registration opens September 1, 2017

Singing in the Hildegarden: An All-Day Interactive
Retreat for Women, Inspired by St. Hildegard of Bingen
Saturday, April 14 • 10:00am-8:00pm
Throughout this magical one-day retreat for women with
the amazing teachings and music of Hildegard of Bingen as
inspiration, we will sing together and participate in creative
practices designed to deepen connection in the timeless place of
heart and spirit. Susan Lincoln, founder of Hilde Girls in Austin,
Texas, has been committed to helping women heal and grow
through the power of their voices for over 25 years. Come enrich
your inner-life in a glorious day of Viriditas, Hildegard’s secret
word for the greening power of love.

Susan has led groups in voice and
creative expression for more than 25
years. Her eclectic journey through
opera, sound and energy healing,
creative movement, and mystical
chant provides a rich soil for spiritual
exploration.
Susan’s relationship with Hildegard of
Bingen began in 1981 and exploded in
1999 when she first sang Hildegard’s
songs in the chapel of The Benedictine
Abbey of St. Hildegard. She continues to
share the music and wisdom Hildegard
of Bingen throughout the world.

$135 • Registration opens September 1, 2017

REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.TAUCENTER.ORG
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